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Physical therapy for mobility, for motion, for life.
 


















































Find a clinic near you.
 





With locations throughout the Pacific Northwest, our physical therapist owned and operated clinics offer convenient, compassionate care close to your home.
 





 







City, State or Zip Code 








Find Your Clinic




























 
























Physical therapy starts with you.
 





 
Every patient is different. That’s why your physical therapist will listen, set goals and create a holistic and individualized treatment approach that works best to meet your needs and help you return to your daily activities. We are committed to empowering our patients to be active participants in their recovery.
Whether you’ve undergone surgery, are rehabilitating after an injury, or are focused on maintaining and enhancing your movement and performance, we are here to help. Our focus is on improving the quality of our patients’ lives through providing unmatched care and clinical excellence while building lifelong relationships.
Testarea și evaluarea cazinourilor în România sunt procese esențiale pentru a asigura jucătorilor o experiență de joc sigură și de încredere. La început, analizăm licențele cazinoului, asigurându-ne că sunt emise de autorități de reglementare respectabile, cum ar fi ONJN (Oficiul Național pentru Jocuri de Noroc din România).
Următoarea etapă implică evaluarea securității și protecției datelor. Cazinoul trebuie să utilizeze tehnologii avansate de criptare pentru a proteja informațiile sensibile ale jucătorilor. Pentru https://cazinoromania10.com/
varietatea și calitatea jocurilor sunt, de asemenea, esențiale. Verificăm diversitatea de jocuri, de la sloturi și jocuri de masă la cazinouri live. Examinăm software-ul pentru a ne asigura că jocurile sunt echitabile și că rezultatele sunt generate aleatoriu.
Asistența pentru clienți este un alt aspect important. Contactăm echipa de asistență pentru a evalua răspunsurile, profesionalismul și disponibilitatea acestora. Un serviciu de asistență eficient și prietenos este esențial pentru jucători.
Jocul responsabil este o preocupare majoră. Verificăm dacă cazinoul oferă instrumente pentru gestionarea jocului și promovează jocul responsabil.
În final, analizăm și recenziile și părerile jucătorilor reali pentru a obține o perspectivă completă. Cazinourile care trec cu succes aceste criterii primesc recomandările noastre, oferind jucătorilor o experiență de joc sigură și distractivă în România.

 
























We treat each individual 1:1, like a family member
 





Your goals matter. Physical therapy can help you reach them.
 










 
















Your path to physical health starts here.
 
















 







Dedicated to patient-centered care
 



























 







Hands-on treatment approach
 































 







Caring and fun support teams
 



















Request an Appointment

































Why choose physical therapy?
 





You deserve quality care and lasting relief. We’ll take the time to listen to your story, discover the root cause of your condition, and create a custom treatment plan tailored to what your body needs to recover quickly.
 








Learn More







































 
















 



















































































 
















 



























Our services - helping you reach your goals.
 





Our locally owned clinics offer a wide range of physical therapy services designed for rehabilitation, pain relief, function restoration, injury prevention as well as movement and performance enhancement.
 








See Our Services

















































 
























##MyPTStory
 














 







Jason’s Winning Play: Beating Shoulder Pain with PT
 






Jason, a dedicated father and volunteer softball coach, found himself sidelined by nagging shoulder pain. Determined to regain his mobility and return to coaching his daughter’s team, he turned to physical therapy for answers. Through targeted treatments and personalized care, Jason discovered the transformative power of PT on his path to wellness.












Read Full Story
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Post-Mastectomy Physical Therapy — Andie’s Patient Success Story
 






The path to recovery for post-mastectomy patients is filled with ups and downs, and Andie’s journey was no exception. There was a part of her that thought she might never be able to reclaim the things in life that bring her joy. But, through a gradual and comprehensive physical therapy program for recovery and rehabilitation, Andie got her life back.












Read Full Story









































 
























#MyPTStory
 














 







Beyond Expectations — Jim’s Healing Journey Through Physical Therapy
 






Jim, a Vietnam War veteran suffering from back pain and neuropathy, embarked on a life-changing journey through physical therapy. With the support of his PT team and the companionship of his service dog Niko, Jim experienced remarkable healing and a renewed sense of mobility that surpassed all expectations.












Read Full Story
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Power over Pain – Aubrey’s Physical Therapy Success Story
 






A fluke accident during labor left Aubrey Burningham struggling to care for her newborn as she battled debilitating pain. Life quickly became overwhelming as she tried to navigate her days with four young children at home. Her painstaking journey was long and riddled with obstacles, but through physical therapy – including pain education and reprocessing – Aubrey found a pathway to healing.












Read Full Story












































 






















Recent Blog Posts
 






Our educational blogs draw on the education, expertise and experience of our physical therapists, bringing you the information you need to pursue an active, healthy and pain-free life. 







 








Clinic News
 











Staff Spotlight — Getting to Know Jocelyn Davis










As someone who enjoys the outdoors and being active, Jocelyn Davis understands the importance of pain-free movement and values the opportunity to help people achieve it, both in her role as administrative coordinator and as a massage therapist.
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Read More 














 








Conditions
 











PT First for Low Back Pain










If you are among the majority of the population that experiences low back pain, remember that physical therapy should be your first line of defense to recovery so you can get back to doing what you enjoy!
 





back pain, Exercise, low back pain, physical therapy
 





Read More 














 








Fitness
 











5 Tips for Pain-Free Gardening










Bending, lifting, pushing, and pulling can wake up those aches and pains that tend to lay low during the slower activity levels of the winter months, and put us in positions susceptible to injury. But gardening does not have to be harmful to the body.
 





dynamic warm up, ergonomics, hydration, Stretching
 





Read More 
















 











































 








Follow us on
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Notice of Privacy Practices


	

Notice of Nondiscrimination & Accessibility Rights
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Website Accessibility Statement


	

COVID-19 Updates













Physical Therapists
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Health Care Partners
 





	

Physicians & Referring Providers
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Northwest Rehab Alliance
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© 2024 Therapeutic Associates 















































 










How can we help you today?
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Quick Links:
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